THE EASTERN EDGE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION ON-SITE AT MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

eou.edu/college-of-education

"Eastern Oregon University’s Gresham Campus was a great experience for my last 2 years of my undergraduate degree. I received a lot of classroom, hands-on experience, along with great mentors. I highly recommend anyone in the area to check out Eastern as an option for Elementary Education. The program is local to the Gresham/Portland region, and they are affordable, and experts at teaching teachers to teach little ones.”

Nicole Giusto, ’19
BS in Elementary Education
2017-19 Cohort

FLEXIBLE FOR YOUR SCHEDULE!
On-site — MHCC

GO FAR — NOT FAR AWAY
Earn your degree in Elementary Education with two years of Mt. Hood Community College coursework and two years of Eastern Oregon University coursework — all without leaving the MHCC campus!
ACCESS FOR ALL

• Classified school district employees: Continue to work full-time during your first year of EOU coursework. Your work as an education assistant or para-professional counts as practicum credit.
• Transfer students: Complete your pre-requisites in just 18 months, and have your own classroom within three years! Already have your associate degree? You can be a fully licensed teacher in just two years.
• High school juniors and seniors: Discover the world of teaching through MHCC classes that count toward a bachelor's degree in Elementary Education from EOU.

OVER 90 YEARS OF EQUIPPING OREGON EDUCATORS

• Qualified teachers are in high demand nationwide.
• Pursue a degree at EOU and focus on Elementary Education with an English for Speakers of Other Languages endorsement. Learn more at eou.edu/college-of-education.
• Following your bachelor’s degree you can continue your education with a master’s degree.

START YOUR APPLICATION TODAY!
eou.edu/apply

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU:

• Online application $50 application fee
• Official college transcript(s)
• Program application

For more program information contact Margie Webster mwebster@eou.edu 503-491-7000
For academic program advising contact Kylie Evans krevans@eou.edu 541-962-3623